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Grow your school better with Hubbli.








Increase enrollment, and free yourself from administration busywork with our hands-free school marketing solution.
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100,000 + 
inquiries collected. 










$200,000,000 + 
tuition generated.










1,600,000 + 
working hours saved.












"The Hubbli team is dependable, hard working, and they stay with your professional goals until you are satisfied. Hubbli is readily available to reach. They take a personal interest in each project and are fantastic in delivering a good outcome. I give them 5 stars and I am more than particular in my ratings as a consumer about who I recommend."
Hulda Haughton 
Director - Woodruff Academy - Winter Park Florida  























We're helping thousands of schools grow!































Beautiful websites that are proven to increase enrollment.























A solution for dedicated school leaders who are tired of their school being the best-kept secret.























You can start increasing enrollment today! 
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Automate the busy-work in your enrollment process.




























Website designs proven to increase inquiries.
Paperless forms.
Automated emails and text messages.
Admin task Reminders.







Appointment management.
Easy-to-use dashboard.
Unlimited IT support &  coaching.





















Lisa Walsh
Airdrie Koinonia Christian School
 










“Hubbli has been so fantastic to work with. The platform works extremely well for private schools in establishing an automated system - saving our office a tremendous amount of administration time.”
 












We help private schools increase enrollment while reducing hours of administration time, and we have the evidence to prove it.











40 new students in 6 months
















"I thought this was something I should learn how to do on my own..."









Patricia Maraire
Owner: Fort McMurray Montessori  


















18 new students in 2 weeks
















"Having a lot of digital marketing experience myself, I was hesitant to hand this off to someone else..."









Keva Hampton
Principal: Inner City Christian School



















50 new students in 12 months
















"Being a new school owner, and only trained as a teacher, I was afraid to spend money on marketing..."









Laura McDonald
Head of School: Fredericton Montessori Academy


















70 new students in 9 months
















"After having a few bad experiences with marketing agencies, I was hesitent to bring Hubbli to my board..."









Brian Gordon
Executive Director: Global Montessori Academy




















Free yourself from hours of administrative busy-work and spend more time doing what you love.
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Questions & Concerns











Why work with you? What makes you so unique? 
Any marketing professional will tell you that learning a new market is the most prolonged phase of creating a great campaign. Enrollment marketing is our exclusive focus, so when you work with us, you fast-track to success and skip over the learning phase.  
Who are you guys anyway? 
Along with being marketing and technology experts, our leadership team comprises knowledgeable & experienced private school management consultants.
How much does it cost? Are there any hidden fees? 
We can’t offer a quote until we do your needs assessment. That said, our customers spend an average of $500 per new enrollment.
Are there any long-term contracts? 
We don’t ask you to make any long-term commitments. We must ensure you are happy and see value in our services, or you can cancel anytime.
How do I present this to my team/board? 
You shouldn’t, that’s our job. These concepts are usually new to people running private schools, and we are happy to provide a live demonstration to your team or board to ensure that you can make a decision from the point of clarity.  












Do you manage our website? 
That depends. Many clients use their Hubbli marketing platform as their main website, but this is optional. If you want to keep your main website separate, that's no problem. In fact, your Hubbli site will help boost your main website in search rankings.
How much of my time will this require? While this is a 'hands-free' solution, we need about an hour with you to gather what we need and ensure you know how to use the system.
What if I don't have a Facebook page/account? After signing up for our services, we will schedule a welcome call that will last 30 minutes. During that call, we will ensure you have everything set up correctly.
Does your price include the cost of running ads? Our prices will cover our services and the use of our platform. Any ads you run will require additional payment directly to your ad provider. 
What if my website needs to be redone? We can manage your website from top to bottom and ensure it meets web design best practices, has top-tier security, and is optimized for being found easily on Google. 












You owe this to yourself, and your staff. 







Get a price











Free Resources
Blog
Webinars










Contact
1-888-415-4450
sales@hubbli.com
















    










    
    
  